BENTON COUNTY FAIR 4-H RESULTS

Benton County 4-H'ers celebrated a fantastic year of project work at the Benton County Fair August 3 – 9th. The following is a list of the Champion and Reserve Champion winners in the various project areas.

**AEROSPACE:**
- Champion Grade 9+: Jessica Pollard, 79’ers
- Champion Grade 6-8: William Schneider, Duelm
- Reserve Grade 6-8: Zachary Pollard, 79’ers
- Champion Grade 3-5: Ryan Beehler, Graham
- Reserve grade 3-5: Aaron Betker, Graham

**BICYCLE:**
- Champion: Aidan Olson, Graham
- Reserve: Nicholas Sakry, St. Pat’s

**CAT EXHIBIT:**
- Champion: Carley Roberts, 79’ers
- Reserve: Isabella Pederson, Minden

**CHILD DEVELOPMENT:**
- Champion Grade 9+: Tanner Maehren, St. Pat’s
- Reserve Grade 9+: Alexis Roberts, 79’ers

**CITIZENSHIP:**
- Champion: Kyle Segner, Pioneers
- Reserve: Miranda Segner, Pioneers

**CLUB BANNER:**
- Champion: Elk River Critters

**CLUB BARRELS:**
- Champion: 79’ers
- Reserve: Elk River Critters

**CLUB BOOTH:**
- Champion: Elk River Critters
- Reserve: Duelm

**CLUB COMMUNITY PRIDE:**
- Champion: Central MN Llama Club

**CLUB CONTAINER GARDEN:**
- Champion: Cornerstone Clovers
- Reserve: Central MN Llama Club

**CLUB SCARECROW:**
- Champion: Pioneers
- Reserve: Elk River Critters

**CLUB SCRAPBOOK:**
- Champion: Mayhew Lakers
- Reserve: Elk River Critters

**CONSUMER ED:**
- Champion Grade 9+: Angela Konz, Pioneers
- Champion Grade 6-8: Alexander Burton, 79’ers
- Reserve Grade 6-8: Kayla Belanger, Green Acres

**CRAFTS/ARTS GRADES 9+:**
- Champion: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers
CRAFTS/ARTS GRADES 6-8: Champion: Emily Frisbie, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Jenna Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club

CRAFTS/ARTS GRADES 3-5: Champion: Janae Nichols, North Benton
Reserve: Aurora Herold, Duelm

FINE ARTS GRADES 9+: Champion: Emily Cash, Cornerstone Clovers
Reserve: Brooke McIver, Elk River Critters

FINE ARTS GRADES 6-8: Champion: Kaitlyn Maehren, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Rebekah Phifer, Summit

FINE ARTS GRADES 3-5: Champion: Bryant Pierce, Minden
Reserve: Felicity Beastrom, Summit

CORN: Champion: Jacqualynn Beauchamp, Graham
Reserve: Benjamin Kaschmitter, Pioneers

DOG EXHIBIT: Champion: Brady Roberts, 79’ers

ELECTRIC: Champion: Colton Dingmann, Cornerstone Clovers

ENGINEERING DESIGN: Champion: Connor Olson, Graham
Reserve: Hunter Olson, Graham

ENTOMOLOGY: Champion: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers

EXPLORING ANIMALS: Champion Grade 9+: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers
Reserve Grade 9+: Jessica Ackerman, Pioneers
Champion Grade 6-8: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 6-8: Mackenzie Beam, Independent
Champion Grade 3-5: Ryan Beehler, Graham
Reserve Grade 3-5: Kennedy Pederson, Minden

EXPLORING THE ENVIRONMENT: Champion: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers

FISHING SPORTS: Champion: Ryan Klosowski, Independent
Reserve: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters

FLOWER GARDENING: Champion Grade 9+: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers
Reserve Grade 9+: Raeley Walz, St. Pat’s
Champion Grade 6-8: Michael Goulet, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 6-8: Jacob Janorschke, Duelm
Champion Grade 3-5: Kaylee Erickson, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 3-5: Ashlyn Swanson, Watab Wranglers

FOODS & NUTRITION: Champion Grade 9+: Nicole Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve Grade 9+: Bailyn Walz, St. Pat’s
Champion Grade 6-8: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds
Reserve Grade 6-8: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
Champion Grade 3-5: Noah Rosenberger, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 3-5: Aurora Herold, Duelm

**FOODS & NUTRITION – BREADS:**  Champion: Nicole Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club
                                    Reserve: Jacob Janorschke, Duelm

**FOODS & NUTRITION – CAKE/COOKIE DECORATING:**  Champion: Kylee Frisbie, St. Pat’s
                                                    Reserve: Nicole Ackerman, Pioneers

**FOODS & NUTRITION – BAKED EXHIBIT:**  Champion: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
                                          Reserve: Bailyn Walz, St. Pat’s

**FOOD PRESERVATION:**  Champion Grade 9+: Amy Neu, North Benton
                         Reserve Grade 9+: Abigail Janorschke, Duelm
                         Champion Grade 6-8: Sophia Janorschke, Duelm
                         Champion Grade 3-5: AJ Rahm, Green Acres
                         Reserve Grade 3-5: AJ Rahm, Green Acres

**FOOD REVIEW:**  Champion: Colton Dingmann, Cornerstone Clovers
                   Reserve: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds

**FOREST RESOURCES:**  Champion: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wrangles

**FRUIT:**  Champion Grade 9+: Jessica Pollard, 79’ers
            Reserve Grade 9+: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites
            Champion Grade 6-8: Allison Kurth, Summit
            Reserve Grade 6-8: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites
            Champion Grade 3-5: Nicholas Sakry, St. Pat’s

**HEALTH:**  Champion Grade 9+: Kali Reginek, Watab Wranglers
             Reserve Grade 9+: Alexis Koltes, Watab Wranglers
             Champion Grade 6-8: Chloe Janski, Elk River Critters
             Champion Grade 3-5: Caiden Strosahl, Busy Bees
             Reserve Grade 3-5: Brady Roberts, 79’ers

**HOME ENVIRONMENT:**  Champion Grade 9+: Bailyn Walz, St. Pat’s
                        Reserve Grade 9+: Alexis Roberts, 79’ers
                        Champion Grade 6-8: Sophia Janorschke, Duelm
                        Reserve Grade 6-8: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds
                        Champion: Grade 3-5: Aurora Herold, Duelm
                        Reserve Grade 3-5: Ashlyn Swanson, Watab Wranglers

**INDOOR GARDENING:**  Champion Grade 9+: Brooke McIver, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 9+: Joel Traugott, 79’ers
Champion Grade 6-8: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 6-8: Mackenzie Beam, Independent
Champion Grade 3-5: Noah Rosenberger, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 3-5: Delaney Warne, Central MN Llama Club

**LAWN & LANDSCAPE:**
Champion Grade 9+: Tanner Maehren, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 9+: Tanner Maehren, St. Pat’s
Champion Grade 6-8: Kaitlyn Maehren, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 6-8: Kaitlyn Maehren, St. Pat’s

**NEEDLEWORK:**
Champion: Ella Reding, Pioneers
Reserve: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds

**PERFORMING ARTS GRADES 9+:**
Champion: Kirsten Beehler, 79’ers
Reserve: Kirsten Beehler, 79’ers

**PERFORMING ARTS GRADES 6-8:**
Champion: Rebekah Phifer, Summit
Reserve: William Schneider, Duelm

**PERFORMING ARTS GRADES 3-5:**
Champion: Evelyn Wiley, 79’ers

**PHOTOGRAPHY CONVENTIONAL Grades 9+:**
Champion: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Shania Graczyk, North Benton

**PHOTOGRAPHY CONVENTIONAL Grades 6-8:**
Champion: Veronica Peacock, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites

**PHOTOGRAPHY CONVENTIONAL Grades 3-5:**
Champion: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Katelynn Pollard, 79;ers

**PHOTOGRAPHY – DIGITAL GRADES 9+:**
Champion: Rebecca Schubert, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Kali Reginek, Watab Wranglers

**PHOTOGRAPHY – DIGITAL GRADES 6-8:**
Champion: Kaylee Ratka, Graham
Reserve: Isabel Bemboom, Minden

**PHOTOGRAPHY – DIGITAL GRADES 3-5:**
Champion: MacKenna Smith, 79’ers
Reserve: Elyse Fitch, Mayhew Lakers

**PLANT & SOIL SCIENCE:**
Champion Grade 9+: Joel Traugott, 79’ers
Champion Grade 6-8: Zachary Pollard, 79’ers

**POTATO:**
Champion Grade 6-8: Kayla Belanger, Green Acres
Reserve Grade 6-8: Zachary Pollard, 79’ers
Champion Grade 3-5: Isabella Wieber, Watab Wranglers
Reserve Grade 3-5: Zachary Pollard, 79’ers

**PET SHOW:**
Champion: Angela Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: Meggan Martin, St. Pat’s

**CATS - EXHIBIT:**
Champion: Carley Roberts, 79’ers
Reserve: Isabella Pederson, Minden

**CAT SHOW:**
Champion: Isabela Bukovich, Mayhew Lakers
Reserve: Angela Konz, Pioneers

**SAFETY:**
Champion: Aurora Herold, Duelm
Reserve: MacKenna Smith, 79’ers

**SELF DETERMINED:**
Champion Grade 9+: Jessica Pollard, 79’ers
Reserve Grade 9+: Tanner Maehren, St. Pat’s
Champion Grade 6-8: Brooke Goertz, 79’ers
Reserve Grade 6-8: Meggan Martin, St. Pat’s
Champion Grade 3-5: Nicholas Sakry, St. Pat’s
Reserve Grade 3-5: Nicholas Sakry, St. Pat’s

**SHOOTING SPORTS:**
Champion Grade 9+: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 9+: Sam Morris, St. Pat’s

**SHOP – GRADE 9 +**
Champion Grade 9+: Emily Stemper, Minden
Reserve Grade 9+: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters

**SHOP – GRADE 6 – 8:**
Champion: Jacob Janorschke, Duelm
Reserve: Kayla Belanger, Green Acres

**SHOP – GRADE 3 – 5:**
Champion: Riley Kipka, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Riley Kipka, St. Pat’s

**TRACTOR CONTEST - JUNIOR:**
Reserve: Tanner Schreindl, Graham

**TRACTOR CONTEST – SENIOR:**
Champion: Jacob Pyka, Graham

**VEGETABLE GARDEN:**
Champion Grade 9+: Sara Johnson, Watab Wranglers
Reserve Grade 9+: Joel Traugott, 79’ers
Champion Grade 6-8: Alexandria Burdette, North Benton
Reserve Grade 6-8: Benjamin Konz, Pioneers
Champion Grade 3-5: Abbey Jurek, Elk River Critters
Reserve Grade 3-5: Evelyn Wiley, 79’ers

**VET SCIENCE:**
Champion Grade 9+: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve Grade 9+: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites
Champion Grade 6-8: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve Grade 6-8: Jenna Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club
Champion Grade 3-5: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

**VIDEO:**
Champion: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds
WILDLIFE: Champion: Carson Strosahl, Busy Bees

CLOTHING:

GRADES 3-5 CONSTRUCTED: Champion: Brooke Swanson, Watab Wranglers
Reserve: Lilly Ackerman, Pioneers

GRADES 6-8 CONSTRUCTED: Champion: Esther Scheele, Granite Clouds
Reserve: Nicole Ackerman, Pioneers

GRADES 9 + CONSTRUCTED: Champion: Abigail Janorschke, Duelm
Reserve: Victoria Halverson, Green Acres

GRADES 3-5 PURCHASED: Champion: Lilly Ackerman, Pioneers
Reserve: Brady Roberts, 79’ers

GRADES 6-8 PURCHASED: Champion: Kaitlyn Maehren, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Allie Ackerman, Pioneers

GRADES 9 + PURCHASED: Champion: Rebecca Schubert, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Elizabeth Olson, Duelm

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE, RETHINK: Champion: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds

MOST CREATIVE CLOTHING EXHIBIT: Champion: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds

NON GARMENT GRADE 6-8 Champion: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds
Reserve: Kathrine Mersinger, Granite Clouds

FASHION REVUE CONSTRUCTED GRADES 3-5: Champion: Samantha Lewandowski, Graham
Reserve: Ashlyn Swanson, Watab Wranglers
Reserve: Brooke Swanson, Watab Wranglers

FASHION REVUE CONSTRUCTED GRADES 6-8: Champion: Alexandria Lewandowski, Graham
Reserve: Nicole Ackerman, Pioneers

FASHION REVUE CONSTRUCTED GRADES 9 +: Champion: Abigail Janorschke, Duelm

FASHION REVUE PURCHASED GRADES 3-5: Champion: Carley Roberts, 79’ers
Reserve: Samantha Lewandowski, Graham
Reserve: Aurora Herold, Duelm

FASHION REVUE PURCHASED GRADES 6-8: Champion: Kaylee Ratka, Graham
Reserve: Sophie Cash, Cornerstone Clovers
Reserve: Kaitlyn Maehren, St. Pat’s

FASHION REVUE PURCHASED GRADES 9 +: Champion: Kirsten Beehler, 79’ers
Reserve: Nicole Belanger, Green Acres
Reserve: Abigail Janorschke, Duelm
Reserve: Victoria Halverson, Green Acres
IRON WINNER: Lilly Ackerman, Pioneers
SERGER WINNERS: Nicole Belanger, Green Acres
             Ashlynn Swanson, Watab Wranglers
GIFT CARD WINNERS: Danielle Belanger, Green Acres
             Alexandra Lewandowski, Graham
QUILTING GRADES 3-5: Champion: Aurora Herold, Duelm
             Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites
QUILTING GRADES 6-8: Champion: William Schneider, Duelm
             Reserve: Jacob Janorschke, Duelm
QUILTING GRADES 9 +: Champion: Leanna Schneider, Duelm
             Reserve: Jamie Studenski, Mayhew Lakers
GOAT SHOWMANSHP GRADES 9 +: Champion: Angela Konz, Pioneers
             Reserve: Sam Morris, St. Pat’s
GOAT SHOWMANSHP GRADES 6-8: Champion: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
             Reserve: Kaylee Goertz, 79’ers
GOAT SHOWMANSHP GRADES 3-5: Champion: Hannah Barron, 79’ers
             Reserve: Brayden Bischof, 79’ers
GOAT – JUNIOR DOE: Champion: Kirsten Beehler, 79’ers
             Reserve: Kaylee Goertz, 79’ers
GOAT – CHAMPION SENIOR DOE: Champion: Angela Konz, Pioneers
             Reserve: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
GOAT - MARKET GOAT: Champion: Megan Tirevold, Central MN Llama Club
             Reserve: Kaylee Goertz, 79’ers
GOAT – RATE OF GAIN: Champion: Emma Goertz, 79’ers
             Reserve: Hannah Barron, 79’ers
GOAT HERDSMANSHIP: Champion: St. Pat’s
SHEEP SHOWMANSHP: Champion Grade 9 +: Victoria Halverson, Green Acres
             Reserve: Brandon Halverson, Green Acres
             Champion Grades 6-8: Jackson Rasmusson, Duelm
             Reserve: Christian Halverson, Green Acres
             Champion Grades 3-5: Blake Arnold, Duelm
             Reserve: Aaron Betker, Graham
SHEEP - EWE LAMB: Champion: Linnea Kirchenbauer, 79’ers
             Reserve: Josilin Schindele, Elk River Critters
SHEEP - YEARLING EWE:  Champion: Tori Halverson, Green Acres  
Reserve: Christian Halverson, Green Acres

SHEEP - MARKET WETHER OR EWE LAMB:  Champion: Nathan Goulet, Elk River Critters  
Reserve: Michael Goulet, Elk River Critters

SHEEP – LAMB LEAD:  Champion: Elyse Fitch, Mayhew Lakers  
Reserve: Evelyn Wiley, 79’ers

SHEEP - RATE OF GAIN:  Champion: Blake Arnold, Duelm

SHEEP HERDSMANSHP:  Champion: 79’ers

SWINE - BARROW:  Champion: Raeley Walz, St. Pat’s  
Reserve: Whitney Fenna, Busy Bees

SWINE - GILT:  Champion: Nathan Goulet, Elk River Critters  
Reserve: Michael Goulet, Elk River Critters

SWINE – MARKET GILT:  Champion: Caiden Strosahl, Busy Bees  
Reserve: Madi Winscher, Duelm

SWINE – PEN OF THREE:  Champion: Caiden Strosahl, Busy Bees

SWINE - RATE OF GAIN:  Champion: Blake Arnold, Duelm  
Reserve: William Schneider, Duelm

SWINE SHOWMANSHP:  Champion Grades 9 +: Raeley Walz, St. Pat’s  
Reserve: Whitney Fenna, Busy Bees  
Champion Grades 6-8: Landrie Walz, St. Pat’s  
Reserve: Michael Goulet, Elk River Critters  
Champion Grades 3-5: Carley Roberts, 79’ers  
Reserve: Carson Strosahl, Busy Bees

SWINE HERDSMANSHP:  Champion: North Benton

POULTRY INTERVIEW:  Champion: Amy Neu, North Benton  
Reserve: Jeremiah Nichols, North Benton

POULTRY POSTER:  Champion: Benjamin Kaschmitter, Pioneers  
Reserve: Bryant, Pierce, Minden

POULTRY SHOWMANSHP GRADES 9+:  Champion: Amy Neu, North Benton  
Reserve: Jeremiah Nichols, North Benton

POULTRY SHOWMANSHP GRADES 6-8:  Champion: Benjamin Konz, North Benton  
Reserve: Michael Goulet, Elk River Critters

POULTRY SHOWMANSHP GRADES 3-5:  Champion: Janae Nichols, North Benton  
Reserve: Bryant Pierce, Minden
RABBIT SHOWMANSHIP: Champion Grades 9+: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Angela Konz, Pioneers
Champion Grades 6-8: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Rhomann Kobluk, Northern Lites
Champion Grades 3-5: Ryan Beehler, Graham
Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

SMALL BREED – SENIOR BUCK: Champion: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Benjamin Konz, Pioneers

SMALL BREED – SENIOR DOE: Champion: Benjamin Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: Angela Konz, Pioneers

SMALL BREED – JUNIOR BUCK: Champion: Angela Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites

SMALL BREED JUNIOR DOE: Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

LARGE BREEDS – SENIOR BUCK: Champion: Ryan Beehler, Graham
Reserve: Coral Henk, North Benton

LARGE BREEDS – SENIOR DOE: Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites

INTERMEDIATE BUCK: Champion: Ryan Beehler, Graham

JUNIOR BUCK: Champion: Shelbie Morris, St. Pat’s

JUNIOR DOE: Champion: Ryan Beehler, St. Pats

MARKET RABBIT: Champion: Benjamin Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: Angela Konz, Pioneers

PEN OF THREE FRYERS: Champion: Benjamin Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: Angela Konz, Pioneers

BEEF SHOWMANSHIP: Champion Grades 9+: Callie Ramer, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Rylee Hackett, Elk River Critters
Champion Grades 6-8: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Leighton Hackett, Elk River Critters
Champion Grades 3-5: Blake Arnold, Duelm
Reserve: Aaron Betker, Graham

CHAMPION BABY BEEF: Champion: Katie Hirdler, 79’ers
Reserve: Jessica Pollard, 79’ers

CHAMPION BABY BEEF – DAIRY BREEDING: Champion: Abigail Nelson, Graham
Reserve: Miranda Segner, Pioneers

CHAMPION BEEF HEIFER: Champion: Callie Ramer, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters

**DAIRY STEERS:** Champion: Tana Dirks, Watab Wranglers
Reserve: Allie Ackerman, Pioneers

**BEEF STEERS:** Champion: Dylan Hackett, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Raeley Walz, St. Pat’s

**BEEF RATE OF GAIN:**
Champion: Briana Ackerman, Pioneers
Champion: Kaitlyn Grundhoefer, Mayhew Lakers

**COW/CALF PAIR:**
Champion: Aaron Betker, Graham
Reserve: Stephen Ratka, Duelm

**BEEF HERDSMANSHP:** Champions: North Benton, Elk River Critters, St. Pat’s

**DAIRY SHOWMANSHIP:**
Champion Grades 9 +: Nicole Popp, Elk River Critters
Reserve: McKinley Lain, Pioneers
Champion Grades 6-8: Nathan Popp, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters
Champion Grades 3-5: Noah Rosenberger, St. Pat’s
Reserve: Abbey Jurek, Elk River Critters

**PUREBRED HERD:**
Champion: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires

**GRADE HERD:**
Champion: Tanner Schreindl, Graham

**GRADE CALF:**
Champion: Tanner Schreindl, Graham

**PUREBRED CALF:**
Champion: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters

**COLORED CALF:**
Champion: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters

**JUNIOR CHAMPION ANIMAL:**
Champion: Nicole Popp, Elk River Critters

**SENIOR CHAMPION ANIMAL:**
Champion: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires
Reserve: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires

**DAIRY CROSSBRED:**
Champion: Brenden Schyma, Graham
Reserve: Brooklyn Schyma, Graham

**BEST UDDER:**
Champion: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires

**AYRSHIRE CHAMPIONS:**
Champion: Jacquelyn Moon, St. Pat’s

**BROWN SWISS CHAMPIONS:**
Champion: Riley Kipka, St. Pat’s

**GUERNSEY CHAMPIONS:**
Champion: Isabel Bemboom, Minden
Reserve: Kaitlyn Grundhoefer, Mayhew Lakers

**JERSEY CHAMPIONS:**
Champion: Nicole Popp, Elk River Critters
Reserve: Christian Halverson, Green Acres

**GRADE HOLSTEIN CHAMPIONS:**
Champion: Taylor Jurek, Elk River Critters
RESERVED HOLSTEIN CHAMPIONS: Champion: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires
Reserve: Austin Schmitt, Langola Livewires

MILKING SHORTHORN CHAMPIONS: Champion: Adam Scapanski, Elk River Critters

DAIRY HERDSMANSHIP: Champions: Minden, Elk River Critters

PREMIERE SHOWMAN: Nicole Popp, Elk River Critters

LIVESTOCK DEMONSTRATIONS: Champion: Emily Stemper, Minden
Reserve: Dalton Warne, Central MN Llama Club

LLAMA – SHOWMANSHIP GRADES 9+: Champion: Nathen Pflipsen, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Rebecca Schubert, Central MN Llama Club

LLAMA – SHOWMANSHIP GRADES 6-8: Champion: Dalton Warne, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Jenna Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club

LLAMA – SHOWMANSHIP GRADES 3-5: Champion: Delaney Warne, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Emmi Backes, Mayhew Lakers

LLAMA – PERFORMANCE/OBSTACLE COURSE: Champion: Nathen Pflipsen, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Rebecca Schubert, Central MN Llama Club

GRADES 9+: Champion: Jenna Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Summer Beastrom, Summit

LLAMA – PERFORMANCE/OBSTACLE COURSE: Champion: Delaney Warne, Central MN Llama Club
GRADES 3-5:

LLAMA – POSTER/INTERVIEW GRADES 9+: Champion: Nathen Pflipsen, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Emily Stemper, Minden

LLAMA – POSTER/INTERVIEW GRADES 6-8: Champion: Jenna Bukowski, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Summer Beastrom, Summit

LLAMA – POSTER/INTERVIEW GRADES 3-5: Champion: Emmi Backes, Mayhew Lakers
Reserve: Felicity Beastrom, Summit


EXOTIC ANIMALS: Champion: Nathen Pflipsen, Central MN Llama Club
Reserve: Isabela Bukovich, Mayhew Lakers

MINIATURE HORSE – SHOWMANSHIP: Champion: Emily Schimnich, Independent
Reserve: Mickaila Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – OBSTACLE: Champion: Emily Schimnich, Independent
Reserve: Marizza Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – HUNTER: Champion: Marizza Lenz, Minden
Reserve: Mickaila Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – JUMPER: Champion: Marizza Lenz, Minden
Reserve: Emily Schimnich, Independent

MINIATURE HORSE – LIBERTY: Champion: Heidi Schimnich, Independent
Reserve: Marizza Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – DRIVING: Champion: Marizza Lenz, Minden
Reserve: Mickaila Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – OBSTACLE DRIVING: Champion: Marizza Lenz, Minden
Reserve: Mickaila Lenz, Minden

MINIATURE HORSE – COSTUME: Champion: Jessica Pollard, 79’ers
Reserve: Mickaila, Lenz, Minden

DOG – AGILITY – ELEMENTARY – 12” Champion: William Schneider, Duelm

DOG – AGILITY – ELEMENTARY – 8” Champion: Jessica Thon, Independent

DOG – AGILITY – JUMPERS: Champion: Jessica Thon, Independent
Reserve: William Schneider, Duelm

DOG – OBEDIENCE BEGINNER A: Champion: Paige Easterlund, Diamond Willows

DOG – OBEDIENCE BEGINNER B: Champion: Angela Konz, Pioneers
Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

DOG – OBEDIENCE GRADUATE BEGINNER: Champion: Megan Blank, Duelm
Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

DOG OBEDIENCE – NOVICE: Champion: Esther Scheele, Granite Clouds

DOG OBEDIENCE – GRADUATE NOVICE: Champion: Jessica Thon, Independent
Reserve: Alyssa Tix, Diamond Willows

DOG OBEDIENCE – PRE-OPEN: Champion: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites

DOG OBEDIENCE – GRADUATE OPEN: Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites

DOG SHOWMANSHIP – UTILITY: Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites

DOG SHOWMANSHIP – NOVICE: Reserve: Leanna Schneider, Duelm

DOG SHOWMANSHIP – OPEN: Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites
Champion: Marizza Lenz, Minden
Reserve: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites

**DOG RALLY – PRE-NOVICE:**
Champion: Mickaila Lenz, Minden
Reserve: MacCayle Kobluk, Northern Lites

**DOG RALLY – NOVICE:**
Champion: Grayson Kobluk, Northern Lites
Reserve: Esther Scheele, Granite Clouds

**DOG RALLY – PRE-ADVANCED:**
Champion: Bethlehem Kobluk, Northern Lites

**DOG RALLY – ADVANCED:**
Champion: Willow Borgert, Independent

**DOG RALLY – EXCELLENT:**
Champion: Landon Kobluk, Northern Lites